
if Orrp-,r- win co dry I'll rmly five u anil clown, and it was thought that one
of his.attacks was going to prove fatal,

church, whr-- If.riss Josephine V."l'...r-spoo- n

Townnd bcam tha brilo of
John Adams Rix. Tha bride la a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Townswnd.
who are among the leaders of fashion
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Covey Motor Car Co.
Seventh 23d Ccucli Streels

Cut he recovered to a certain extent and
tried to take his old utand In the post-offic- e,

but lie soon became 111 again and
lias been very sick for the past two
months. Tiie last few days he has been
growing worse and If It continues he
cannot last long. However, his son
Herald Is now'ln charge of the office.

Hate Inquiry In North Pakota.
Aberdeen, S. D.. Oct. 10. An Inquiry

wae begun by the Interstate commerce
commission here today Into the. rates
on grain and grain products into Chi-
cago, St. - Paul, Minneapolis and Du- -

luth over the St Paul, with the Chicago
& Northwestern, the Great Northern, the
Northern Pacific, the Boo Line and other
roads. . '

Wedding.
Kew York, Oct. lO.-'-O- ne of the most

notable weddings, that New .York has
seen this fall took place today in Grace

v.
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Dr. W. H. Foulkes at the First
: Prjjjyterian Church Makes

Classification of Forces He

? Says Working for Liquor.

"The World Rulers of This Darkness"
Was the subjoct of the evening sermon
delivered by Dr. William Hiram Foulkes

t the First Presbyterian church last
evening. He took his text from Epbest-n- s

vl:12, and spoke In part' as follows:
"In the dramatization of ': Conkn

Doyle's 'Sherlock Holmes, the interest
gathers about thei.Tgrim per
sonallty of; old Moriarty, the arch c'rhri- -
lnal of. London, .who, 'Bitting at the cen-

ter cf his web, reached out and touched
t and controlled the crime of the world's
, metropolis. Hugo in his 'Lea Miserable

portrays a similar picture in the den of
Thenardicr,', the' clever and desperate
criminal of Paris. Every consistent?.. picture of the real .life of any lty has iixin's, sir, can be

best selected
.. .-- , - .'''

"Where You Gei itie

to ray heed to the underworld; to reanzn
that there ia an organized kingdom of
darkness. . . . .

Kingdom of Darkness,
' ;"It is an appropriate figure fortne

.. underworld--th- a - kingdom - of darkness
t'nllke worldly kingdoms it has a
psychological and not' a' geographical
domain. It is not bounded by lakes and
oceans; It is not divided by rivers and
mountains;, it is- not discoverable as con-

tinents and hemispheres, ' It is bounded
by the carnal ambitions and.selflah pur-
poses of men; It Is divided, from the
kingdom of light by Insurmountable
moral barriers; it only
in the actions, plans and institutions of
men. Its .domain is tho human heart,
There is no darkness half so black with

'a domain ha'f o wide as thitt'pf the
unrenewed human heart T want to 1U
lustrate the power and domain of, this
kingdom of darkness. , a
i "Associated Press to Evil Xgue.
v "The world rulers of this darkness are
careful to ,ke.ep their kingdom before
men. The great -- Associated Press that

v has wrought such a mighty work in dis-
seminating information has never yet
cleared itself of the charge; of being
hand in glove with the kingdom 6f dark--

! ness. It is one of. the - world rulers
Ot this 'darknesSi .' ''-"'''- :

- - "it is far more plausible to think of
evil as being sporadic end unorganised.
The- - roan -- who ateps out-fro- m behind
the tree and holds you ejp 'the murt,derer who kills and escappB-th- e dyna
miter who wows-u- buildings and kills
Innocent men the libertine who ruins

.
young womenthe-- Joyrider who kills and

Parke West, Chicago Newspa
per Editor,1 Here to Study

Agricultural Situation.

Interest In farm lands of the Pacific
northwest, particularly of Oregon, has
grown to such an extent in Chicago
that the Chicago Record-Heral- d has as-
signed Parke West, editor of its depart-
ment of country lands and industrial
promotion, to make a painstaking study
oi me agricultural situation out here to
gatner data with which a answer hun
dreds of Inquiries that nour Into its
ornce every day, Mr. West snent Sun- -
flay in Portland as a guest of the Port-
land Press club and left last night for
VJgaen, Ltan. , .

Since I have been hnhnobhinir with
ana looKlnir into the treat crob

lem of irrigation I have picked up some
vaiuawe information for my deoart
rnent, ' he said. : "This is surely a, mar
velous country; No wonder you fellows
tout here are consistent, boostera.- Be
cause fcam in a position to know, I want
to say that Oregon Js the mo8t)taiked
about siate in the union at present The
great majority of Inquiries from pros-
pective land buyers affect this state. Ifevery one who asks for information con-cernl-

pregon should suddenly decide
to nack 'nn - anil
wouldn't beYarge enough to hold thera.l

1 nave also made' a deen studv of
dry farming. It is an interesting sub-
ject. I am now., ready to return with
enough data to satisfy the most skepti-
cal buyer.

"They speak of Minneapolis as a well
lighted city. I think Portland leads that
city by several miles when it comes to
lights."

Mr. West attended - the . fifth sDr
Farming congress and exposition at
Spokane. October 8-- 6, to enlarge his
fund of information, He is now bound
homeward. - ; r

POSTMASTER OF ATHENA
IS SERIOUSLY , ILL

t Nil
,(Srclil IXapitca in Th IrmroaL

Athena, Or.,' Oct.. 10. Postmaster L.
A. Glthens of this city ,1s very 111 with
Blight's disease and very little hope is
held out for his recovery. Mr. Githens'
health has been failing for several years
and for: the .last year he has been up
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Ftank C. Riggs
Cornell Road, Twenty-thir- d and

Washington Streets

OREGON

Silk and Opera Hats $7.50
Dress Ties . .... 50c

Dress Shirts $2.00 to
Dre'ss Gloves ... $2.00 to

Dress Suits . $35

Best

to $10 w
to 75c

$3.00
$3.00

to $50
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1 evades punishment These we would be

: WASHINGTON; STREET,-NEA- R

UP for the sake of the stuto. All tt'9
mpannesis I pvpt knew I 1" the
Nu'k room of FoRarty's saloon .back in

Ohio, that kppt. open after hours. The
old companions have Rons to the
and I came near going there. I am a
traveling man who covers this enure
northwest and I have made a scientific,
cold blooded study of the 'wet and dry'
business, and I want to say that the
whola country can't go dry too soon to

suit me. If I had one of those buttons
would wear it gladly."

Gave Elm Kis Button.
"As I gave him mine, promising to

get another for mysnlf. he said, w hat
makes me absolutely furious la the way
tha biir huslnp.su men are putting aowara
and business in front of the moral con
sideration of life. The boys or tnis
state and the girls are worth more than
all the big business interests put to-

gether.
"T An nnt snv that every business

man must aeree wlthTne or be a rascal,
but to say tDat me-ouai- i-

neso man who habitually meets every
attempt to, secure any reform of exist-
ing evils by the phrase, 'It hurts busi-
ness,' is laying himself open to the
charge of being in the close confidence
of the world rulers of this darkness.

"A third elasa of men of these ruiers
1st that certain few in every community
whose wealth directly comes from the
fruits of crime. The brewer wno rorces
nls goods by fraud and evasion into
territory hat is wy is as .crjmu,.
his gains are 111 gotten. ; Of course, he
wants home rule, saloon rule, brewers
rule. ; :. V o '. ;v -- ;. " " '

"Anothpr ciaoa of world rulers or wus
darknesa includes the' professional poli-

ticians, who are up In the air every
camraln: Republicans today and Demo
crats tomorrows always looking, to see
where their bread IS butterea,

'street Corses fcoafers.
"The final group of men who are of

the world's . rulers of darkness Includes
the street corner joafers, who insult
women and fill the air with, their filth.
These ' good" for "nothing -- sports are
among the cohorts of the frorla rulers
of this darkness., ; t.'"?' '?"'- -
' "How are these rulers exercising tneir
soverelgntyT Never by the straightfor-
ward raising and meeting ,of an issue,
but always" by evasion ana aoagtngv
"An officer of the United States in

ternal revenue service says that Miss
Rrehm fearfully exasperated the num
ber of illicit places for the sae of
liquor. After his plausible explanations
lave been toada. they learaornyTnrnn.
d red houses Of ill fame and the like
running without a city license. .Only
100! What a shocking admission! What
a beautiful tribute to thejiuccess Of the
license system!- - What a wonderful trib-
ute to the ability of the model license
league!

,. TJoeant Pear Three ti. ..'.y

"I am told that the world rulers of
the darkness are going to pablish a list
of men active in the temperance fight
Who are doing evil things, renting prop-
erty for houses of ill fame, f Whoever
the men are, let them be smoked outl
They are going 1 to get club tickets
for liquor signed by some temperance
men.; "Let them proceed :at once and
hurl that bomb; but let them be sure
it Is not a boomerang; for men are get
ting ueed. tft, their tactics of assassina-
tion of .reputation and even of parsons.
The issue 1 laot going to be beclouded
by the world rulers of this world point-
ing their fingers and . saying, "You're
another'.' V '

; - - , -

r "roung .men. of the state of Oregon;
are you subjeots of the .world rulers of
this darkness?- - to they depend upon
your foe --ravenue for, help. :tor . votes!
Or are you among those wno have been
translated out of the kingdom of dark-
ness into the kingdom of light, and who
are.w4JUng to fight the good fight of
faith Wntil victory cbm ea?"- - ,

CONGREGATIONALISTS '

MEET; 14TH TRIENNIAL

Boston,' Mass., Oct 10. Several thou-- il

sand delegates and visitors are In Bos-

ton to attend the fourteenth triennial
meeting of the national council of Con-
gregational ' church.'-'whlc- h will hold
forth In this city during the ensuing 10

days. The educational, publication, min-

isterial aid and hOme and foreign mis-
sionary societies-o- f the denomination
are to hold their annual meetings In
connection - with tha council, giving a
program of great interest : One of the
most notable features will be the ob
servance of the centenary of the organ-
isation of the American board of com-
missioners fof..vforei(a"alMiOM.--,-x;-A- t

this celebration, which will begin tomor-
row and continue' over several days,
addresses wrlir be made by representa-
tive s ILronxjnoieUjAaliO-jnia-a
organizations. r . : '
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

0F.HUMANECW0RKERS

Washington, D. C, Oct. 10. Delegates
from the principal countries of Europe
and America are in Washington to take
part in the International Human eon
gress. The sessions were formally
opened today and will continue until
the nd of the week.-- , The American
Humane association, of which President
Taft Is lhe honorably president is-th- e

host 6f the congress. The proceedings
of the first three days are to be de
voted 'exclusively to subjects relating
to children and the remaining three days
to animals. One of the interesting fea
tures of the gathering is an exhibition
ol many articles of interest in connec-
tion with the movement for the proteo- -
tlon of children and animals, .. .

- Cuyahops Ooonty'g Centennial. -

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct : 10-- A week's
celebration of the centennial ofCuya-hog- a

county was ushered in this morn-
ing with the firing of salutes, the ring-
ing of bells and the blowing of whistles,
Thn. entire city Is handsomely decorated
In honof of the occasion; and thousands
of visitors are already here to share the
feettvlttes. The dedication of the new
$3,000,000 courthouse will be one of the
big events of the celebration. . Street
pageants, a water carnival,, fireworks,
historical exercises and Aeroplane
flight over Lake Erie will fill out the
week. 1

' Philadelphia's New Line .

Philadelphia, Oct 10 The sailing of
the steamship Montana from this port
today marks the establishment of a new
steamship freight service between Phil-
adelphia and Havre, France, The new
service will te maintained by the Atlan-
tic Transportation company.

. Monument to Zollicoffcr.
Bomers'et, ky.'i Oct 10.With certmo-nle- s

appropriate to the occasion, a beau-
tiful marble slab was erected near here
today --to --markr the spot Where" "General
Zolllcof fer the noted Confederate- lead-
er, fell in the battle of Mill Springs on
January 19, 1862.

" Home Office t
COBBSTT BXTrxsnco,

POBTLASTD, OEEaOy.

A.. Iw MILLS. . ..... .Prenldnnt
L. SAMUEL. .General Mannsfei"

CLARKNCE S. SAMUEL. Asst. Mgr.- -

Oreg'oniano

Largest Yields in State's Apple

History Reported by

Growers.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) !

Hood River, Or., Oct 10. The apple
season Is on in earnest' at Hood River.
Hundreds of pickers and packers are at
work gathering the crop and preparing
it for market . Some of the largest
yields recorded in the history of the
Oregon apple Industry are being made
this year, " Mr, Avery pwked 3 6 boxes
of Spits from one tree' and estimates
that there are still 10 boxes on the top
of the tree. '

The largest apple tree fn Hood River
valley measures 68 Inches in clrcumfer--
ertce and Is bearing: most pfoliflcally.
The beet apple picking record ever made
in the Hood River valley has Just been
made by A.' I. Mason, wno began picking
arjDles on the 21st day of Sentember and
finished on the 6th day rof October, and
who- - lost two days on account of rain,
placed 10,000' boxes of apples in his
apple house. ; Mr. Mason stated that he
had made, a large saving, by placing a
large crew In the orchard and making
a short season of It, on account or pre
serving the apples that wrould have been
windfalls under ordinary conditions.

Mr. Mason hag the largest apple pack-

ing house' in the state.- - A spur of the
railroad is built into the building. Tho
shortage of apple boxes is working some
damage to the growers. About 175 cars
f "apples "have been fprwarded from

Hood River this season, together with
16 cars of peatl.V'il!;" t

BEAUTY OF SOUTH

IN "CAMEO KIRBr
'

Story of Gambling Days on the
; Mississippi River Told in

: Play at Baker.

-- v. . . By A.. I
, There never was . a time whea the

gallantry and honor, of southern gentle-
men and the beauty and charm of gen-

tlewomen of the south did not exert
a snell all their own and "Cameo Kir-
by" at the Baker this weekvls a splendid
type of play built on these foundation
stones. j . - ; ,....., ...

Tha itnn 1a la lil In thn. ever fas
cinatlna- - .environs Trit'i New ' Orleans In
the days when professional 'gamblers of
hlrh and low caste made tneir nvmg
kambllng with wealthy southern gentle
men on the MlaMssippi, river boats, xne
hero is one Eugene Kirby; called Cam,-e- o

tro.m the number of these ornaments
which he wears, rile is accused of ruin
ing John Randall and causing his death,
as well as killing another in a duel.

Young Randall seeks his life and to
escape his pursuer, Camera takes refuge
in the' first open window he' sees. It
Is the Randall home and he Is aided
bv Adele Randall without either know
inir who the other is. It is love at
first sight and the basis of the remain
ina: complications and exciting situa
tlona which finally clear Cameq in the
last act when the curtain falls on the
situation of his leaving to begin his life
over' a (tain.

Thomas MclJimle was delightful as
Cameo Klrby from his winsome smile to
the quiet dignity and force of his
heavier scenes. In the lighter moments
hla comedy was delightful and his por
trayal of the role Is easily the finest
thing he has donewith the Baker com
pany,

The part of Adole.' although not ex
acting, became one of moment In the
hands of Miss Alice Flemmlng, who was
altogether lovely in her simplicity and

1 perfect womanliness;
To John Burton fell the first laugh

of the piece and he reaped a rich har
vest of them, for as Larkln Bunce,
Cameo's partner, of mple proportions,
he is-a- perfect a character as could
be imagined. ,

John-Sherma- gave an unusually good
portrayal and deserves special ered It
for his handling of young Randall. The
remainder of the company was all well
cast. With . Deautlful scenery. Cameo
Kirby is an exceptional stock offering.

i "Arizona" at the Bungalow.
Popular priced road attractions were

inaugurated with a rush at the Bunga
low yesterday When "Arlsona," the Au
gustus Thomas comedy-dram- a, played
to two record houses. The theatre was
full to capacity both at the matinee
and the evening shows, and It was an
auspicious first day for the new home
of popular priced. road attractions.

"Arisoha" is always' an attractive
piece and the presentation of that other
Thomas play, "The Witching Hour," the
previous week, gave it even-- added in
terest ' The company is an excellent
one on the whole and In e many
old friends whd hatfe helped to give the
interest! western play-H- s past repu
tatlon.; Frank Campbells Is one of these
in the role of Henry Canby, while
Frank Paytori, Jack Ferris and Roy Gor
don are well remembered nere from pre
vious appearances. Alma Bradley made
hearts beat and pulses-thro- b as Bonlta,
the rancher's pretty daughter, while Ed
ward1 Farrell as Lieutenant Denton, had
his audiences with him from the start.
As a; rousing and likable play "Arizona"
more than holds its own.

-
. - ' r-- T '.I

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT .

.
' OFF FOR SOUTH AFRICA

London, Oct "10. The Duke, of Con
naught, accompanied by the Duchess of
Connaught and a numerous suite, sailed
from Southampton today for South Af-
rica to open the first" parliament of the
union of South Africa at Capetown.
Their royal highnesses are making the
,trlp on the Union Castle liner Dalmoral
Castle, with the cruiser Defence as an
escort .Capetown wlll.be reached Octo
ber 81. 4

Berlin University Centennial,
Berlin, Oct. 10. The centennial cele

bratlon . of the university of Berlin,
which began today with imposing cere
monies,, has attracted to this city
large and most distinguished gathering

men and women.' .The delegation from
the united States Is headed by Dr
Arthur .T. Hartley of Tale.- Canada' has
a .representative present. In the person
or i..oru Ktrathcona, wno is represent-
ing, McGlll university of MontreaL

- Electric

Our Driver? Arc All

Deaf,Dumb and Blind

Concerning the people who are
riding behind.

Taxicab It
MAIN 98

HOTELS
t
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glad toi believe, are leach working In
dependently hut 'they ..are all loyal sub
Jects of the kingdom of farknessr In

..most esses they have been , drinking at
v the Bame poisoned fountain the licensed
- sajoon, grill

Kule ' Asaoclatloi'v:'
i "A company of benevolent gentlemen!
many of whom stand high . in our fi-
nancial aiid social circles, have' orga-
nized a "Home Rule Association..; It is
beautiful to see ; the concern displayed.
for our homes, our boys and our girls,
by this worthy association, Nothing
will ever be permitted --ta crowd out the
interests of the home by Mils benevolent

-- association, except business considera-
tions. These men earnestly contend
that they have no connection" with the
odious liquor traffic: They ere engaged
in a philanthropic, w.ork In' the Interest
of humanity but are. ln.no way trying
to promote the cause of the liquor

.. forces. - '

". Who Zs Paying Xxpensesf
v "Who is paying; for all this billboard

, advertising:? is importing' and
paying this gallant army of colonels
and majora and perhaps ministers, who
are coming, from the east to 'save us
from the terrible ills Of prohibition and
to keep us safe folded In- - the loving em- -
brace of. the licensed saloon? - Are all
these mighty men Just passing throught

p Is the Oregon Home Rule association,
entirely independently tf ' the liquor

fVrafflc, paying their J5xpensesoutof.its
owir purse? Are we'going- - to believe'
the stuff that the liquor trafflo has

' nothing to do with the Home Rule as-
sociation which ia fathering the amend-
ment which, if passed, would .be. the
greatest boon for the liquor 'men of
Oregon? t.'X, v.A.Srj- - v.

. Xiiinor Xs Season. .' '.
""What has happened in' many a year?

v Some, otherwise intelligent and person--4ll- y

respectahje men, whose names ap-
pear as "Homo Rulers," may, bellev

, that they are not interested in the liquor
traffic, but if they are stupid enough
to believe that their movement is not,
soul and body, a liquor movement we

7 are-no- t deceivod,- - .: ; '.: " .'" --

f zVWho are s,om of the world rulers
of this darkness? Let me name some

- classes of men:- - First, corrupt officials
who have sworn to be rulers of , this

i land of liberty toehforce the laws and
" administer them. How many crimes, If
. traced to their, source,-coul- be laid at

. the door of those who have sworn to
ferret out crlmei ljttle'' bonder-tha- t at
times men become" so disgusted with
f Kb mLaIji J 1 HI. ..I .

Hotel-ScattlcrPio- ncer Square-Seatt-le

to?es
$400,000.00 recently spent on its interior.. All furnishings and

' " appointments new, modern and splendid.- ' HEADQUARTERS FOR PORTLAND TEOPLE."

Hotel Oregon, Portland, Oregon

Both hotels conducted by Messrs.Wright & Dickinson

J (LisLfl BUM V a. - V

THE IMPERIAL
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

850 ROpMS, 104 SUITES.
With Private Batha . '

, NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING
. , MODERATE RATES

PHIL METSCHAN & SONS. Props.

A. : THE
'

', - .'

CORNER
itm Beginning Maymm back

$1.50 per

V-- that' ther rise" un in Wrath' nS

CORNELIUS
The House of Welcome" '

PARK AND ALDER STREETS ; .
1 our rates will be as follows: Out-

side rooms, $1 per day; single front rooms,
day, , Our omnibus meets ay trains,

Portland's Newest and Most Up-to-D- Hotel
,C W. CORNELIUS '

, H. E. FLETCHER
Proprietor . . Manager

' - 'l-
- Jl" . .. a

Will Make Toast, Hot
Cakes, Boil Water or-Mak- e

Coffee and Per--:

form Much Other
Useful Service ,

t tempt for officer ofthe lawv.; The
, very mention of some officials' names

is a byword among lawbreakers and a
stench in the nostrils of decent people.

' ...:'.-.- nsMiesjBW'i'v,:!.!,-.!-,- ;

i I "A second claBa of the wofld Tulera
of this darkness .s composed of, some

" of our-bi- businpsa men, otherwise land
, personally decent, without firm and

- fixed moral convictions for a city's con-
duct, who have an answer for ' every
moral movement,", for every attempt ta
put the, screws on vies, "It-hur- ts busi-
ness.' '

- "This last week on a train I sat oppo-
site a man In the diner who had his
bottle Of ale. He looked at mv 'Oreeon

ry button so insistently that I knew
something was coming.-- ' Finally ' he
leaned over and said: . 'I see you wear
ing an -- uregon Dry" button. .Are you
n- - pruiessionai " temperance lecturer or
does the button represent your sentl- -'

ments?' I answered him that the but--
von represented conditions for which I

. desired to stand. .
' '

' A Traveling Convert,
meaning across the table, he said

very unexpectedly -- am
absolutely with you. It may seem to

. be inconsistent for me to drink my ale.
- I like it and frequently I drlnk.lt, but

TT4

A..U1
IHB POLICtaOtDESS' COanPAHTT

Ir Best for

t' - , 'I v i'li'l'H ' AXTD WA8KZKQTOXT , .

' OPENED JUNE 1908
A..Hotel In the vefy jieart of Portland's activity: modem to every ' respect.

Rates .1.00 .and up- - Moderate price .Restaurant in- - connection - i ,

VX rr.::Xi Q. IWTZASB, Seoretary .and Maaag-er'-. ';v.; f.'C

Electric. Store
Alder Street at Seventh

TM13

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, OR.

; Satopean Visa ';

' Modern
Kaitanrnat.

Keadqnartwrs foi
Soorists and Com.
merclal Travelavs.
Special rates made

ingle gentlemen.
Tbe manajemert
will be pleased at
all times to ahow
?oome and ' give
prices. A modern
Turkish bath

ia tat
hoteL ..

K. O. Bowers. Urr.J ournal Want A3t .bring .reaul'ta,.
" . i T'V


